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BREAKFAST CLUB 

Sunday morning 1 October 21st, from the mountains to the coast, 
everywhere in the state -- rain and fog~ Consequently, Georgetown 
is inviting us back for an early meeting. All about that in the next 
edition of the Newsletter~ Meanwhile, Homer Collum, our Breakfast 
Club President, invites us tc his home town, Greenwood, for the next 
meeting~ Horner tells us that, since we were rained out at the last 
meeting, we should have a large turnout. The club is extremely lucky 
in having Homer guide its activities. He i~ truly devoted to your 
Breakfast Club "~ you have seen ample evidence of his fine steward
ship since he took the gavel. As an expression to him and the fine 
work he is doing, LETTS ALL TURN OUT FOR THIS ONE. Greenwood has 
three 5,000 ft. paved ·runways with the wind tee in the middle of the 
triangle. No tower -~ just circle the field to the left and land as 
directed by the tee. GREENWOOD -- SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 4th, BREAKFAST 
AT 10:201 SEE YOU THERE1 

AIRPORT FLIGHT 0PERATION SURVEY 

At the beginning of this year, President Eisenhower appointed 
General Edward P. Curtis as his special assistant to form an aviation 
facilities planning group, This group was named the Curtis Committee 
and its job is to ~etermine a 20 year aviation facilities requirement 
forecast. The General Aviation Facilities Planning Group was formed 
to effectively prepare and present general aviationts story to the 
Curtis Committee. As a part of this program, on October 26 and 27, 
past, approximately 900 airports in the United States were surveyed 
as to aircraft movements. Detailed information was obtained on each 
landing and takeoff operation, exclusive of military and scheduled 
airline service~ Over 1,000 people were required in organizing and 
effecting this operation. 

The South Carolina Aeronautics Commission organized the effort 
in South Carolina and the following airports were involved in the 
survey: Columbia Airport; Owens Field, Columbia; Charleston Munici
pal Airport; James Island; Jobnts Island; Orangeburg; Greenville 
Municipal. With the fine cooperation of the fixed-base operators and 
airport managers involved, this operation is a success for South ~ ~ 
Carolina. 

ANNUAL AIRCRAFT REGISTRATION --
All civil aircraft based in South Carolina, excepting scheduled 

airline equipment, are required by law to be registered with the 
South Carolina Aeronautics Commission each year. Applications will 
be mailed to the majority of aircraft owners in the near future. 
Owners who do not receive applications may obtain such forms from 
any fixed-base operator or by requesting them from this office, 

Applications for 1957 registration will be accepted beginning 
November 1st. 

NATA PRAISES CURTIS COMMITTEE 
~~.;:J::D~~l' . 

In a recently issued statement$ the National Aviation Trades 
Association says it is increasingly impressed with the statements 
and thinking of Edward P~ Curtis, the Presidentfs appointee beading 
the airspace studiesQ It says be is ceveloping a splendid concept 



of the overall aviation picture, and is already evidencing a new 
steadying hand behind the scenes and constructive influence on interim 
problems. 

•A-IR;.;,;;P;,.;;;LA;;,;;.;.;,;NE;;... SHOOTS ITSELF 

That's what it-did! It shot itself. A Navy jet fighter, flying 
at supersonic speed, shot itself down by running into cannon shells it 
had fired seconds before, A test pilot was making a series ·of runs 
over the ocean in a Gruman FllFl, a new single seat carrier-based 
fighter still undergoing tests by the Gruman Company, The pilotTs 
mission was to reach a certain speed and test the four cannons at 
that speed by firing them into the ocean. He put his jet into a 
shallow dive at a speed of 880 m,p,h, some 13,000 feet above the sea 
and fired a four second burst from his cannons and after a pause fired 
another four second burst. As he finished the second round cf firing, 
an object shattered his bullet-proof glass windshield. Thinking he 
had rammed a bird, the pilot headed for home base on Long Island. But 
unknown to the pilot, a second shall had entered his jet engine which 
quit, causing the jet to crash land in a woods a half mile short of 
the field, Th~ pilot lived through the crash. 
Says the Navy-- "It wouldn't happen again in a million times." 
Says the pilot - 11 It can happen anytime." 

TURBULENCE 

We wrote in a recent Newsletter of the turbulence created by 
large aircraft and jets, We have gotten reports of close calls due to 
such turbulence around terminal airports, Small aircraft pilots should 
seriously consider asking for alternate runway, especially under calm 
or near-calm wind conditions, when following closely in behind large 
aircraft or jets. 

FEDERAL GASOLINE TAX 

On July 1, 1956, the Federal Tax on gasoline was raised from two 
cents to three cents per gallon. This raise was by vi~tue of the 
Highway Revenue Act of 1956 and tho one cent raise was also made 
applicable to aviation gas, This placed the avi~tion industry in the 
position of helping to subsidize tho new national highway program, 
However, under the provisions nf the act:, · gasoline purchased after 
July 1·, 1956, which is used otherwise than as a fuel in a highway 
vehicle, is subject to refunrl of one eent per gallon, · · 

This refund may be obtained by filing claim with tho Internal 
Revenue Department in your district. Not more than one claim can be 
filed in any one year by each claimant with respect to gasoline used 
in non-highway vehicles. Each period will end June 30th of each year. 
Claims must be filed on or before September 30th of the year in which 
the one year period ends on forms made available by the Director of 
Internal Revenue. In other words, a claim for refund for tho period 
ending Juno 30 1 1957, may be filed after Juno 30 1 1957, but -~ later 
than September 30, 1957. 

A cumbersome way of doing it, instead of just a simple exemption, 
but that's tho way it appears that it will be dono. 
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